Patrol Leader Reports:
Greendoner(banana turtles): going to hershey, testing recipies for now. service projects unsure but
related to churches. in
the evening, they will celebrate joey's bday, and attend a hockey game. cooking egg cacerol. starting a
log book
for the patrol so they can be organized. about 7 guys planning to go on the trip.
Patrick Brady (wise guys): shooting in Newark 100 archers, in morning hiking, afternoon biking and
archery.need helmets
for biking. fajitas for dinner. need to be more creative with their cooking. currently 7 scouts going in this
patrol.
david lank(beavers): brandywine in morning, frisbee; working with Mrs. curr and beavers. chef
competetion intended. team stove and team fire.
about 6-7 guys going on the trip. disk golf activity.
da bears(ben hunter): same campsite as beavers, hikes and disk golf in morning, lunch with "different
cooking techniques." Iron chef contest during dinners. need pie makers
could probably use tin foil. 5-6 going on camping trip.
connor(spartans): cape henlopen. breakfast-lunch hiking or biking. 1-x pm service projects. after that
dinner and relaxing, and
mini contests like ultimate frisbee etc. food: steak on open fire. 5 definite guys going. 4th weekend
spartans will be going. coordinating with mrs. brady.
No thunderbirds attending the meeting. Toby Bulk is the Patrol Leader.
leaders should be working on honor patrol.
Greendoner: hershey chocolate experience thinking about. will try to contact the people. concerns on
patrol box keep getting out of order, and the stuff getting lost. attendance
is good(6/7) out of 10. 3-4 don't show up are gunner and damian and andrew sung. advancement: louis
dupont will be
on his way to second class. is getting people engaged(claims).
Patrick: honor patrol is that charlie hasn't mentioned it so far. not much attendance. shawn and jacob
robinson are not showing up much.
5-6 guys attending. no agenda being done. people getting side-tracking during meeting. michael lan has
bad attendance.
david lank: not very good attendance. couple guys dropped out like andrew bolinger, connor starr. are
doing agendas.
ben hunter: attendance are missing about only 1 person every week. are on track on patrol agenda.
david seaman is almost advancement.

connor miller: attendance is good. 2(whyte and ryan boyd) aren't showing up much. service project
cleaning up trails and delaware humane association.
for dog and cat rescue. haven't contacted anyone yet. advancement elijah is being worked for scout
rank, agenda is being followed.
david connongo doens't show up half the time. david connongo is still second class, and hasn't been
doing much. elijah needs to get
scout rank pretty soon.
david lank: has the two new scouts in his patrol. the two brothers are friends. david will teach them
rules, but will soon start their scout rank.
thunderbirds are in charge of march camping trip.
Da bears will plan on hiking and orienteering for their patrol camping.
banana turtles's trip will be cope.
Pancake breakfast(greendoner): setup was smooth, looking for placemats didnt go well. not many
showed up for selling events.
trash people will quickly snatching plates as people were eating. BAD.
many seemed to skip right after church service. Downstairs kitchen was good. upstairs kitchen went
well. overshot on sausages by 400. ran out of butter.
we should tell scouts what we are advertising for(like painting the trailer, which no one knew about)
we should have an alumni list like Brandon Cordova. anyone who aged out, people like that should be
invited and advertised.
david is a possibility of being in charge of the may flower sale. drew kobasa, michael lan, kyle lank. we
need to have a leader for flower sale during next month.
aiden will need to find someone to be in charge of flower sale. beavers need 1-2 new scouts. bears have
a lot of irresponsible guys.
each patrol needs to be advertising their patrol for younger guys. spartans need 1-2 younger scouts.
jlt: 3 years since troop has sent to junior leadership training to Camp Rodney. troop will pay for boys to
do this for a week.
david lank has taken it. code purple is a good way for patrol to get their service projects done.
interested for the first years ceremony. brian will be in charge of brainstorming ideas for now. first years
will
feel special if a grand ceremony is done for them.

